
The popularity of digital mailrooms is rising as more small businesses and 
individuals work from home or operate their business remotely. Despite 
experiencing an influx of demand for mail management, digital mailrooms that still 
rely on costly manual efforts are unequipped and lose out on new revenue 
opportunities.

Unnecessary, laborious tasks beyond simply opening and scanning mail include 
keying and endorsing checks by hand, prepping deposit slips, and mailing checks 
to a customer’s bank for deposit. Even if a customer opts to have his or her bank 
send a remote deposit capture scanner to their digital mailroom provider, the 
intended simplification actually creates more work for staff and drives prices up.

There is an alternative—one that reduces manual effort and turns check depsit 
services into a profit center for digital mailrooms. That alternative is CheckAlt’s 
RDC API.
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CheckAlt’s RDC API is a flexible payment processing solution that plugs into 
existing systems and enables digital mailrooms to minimize manual processes. 

When a customer directs your staff to deposit a check received in the mail, 
simply use your existing scanning process to image the front and back of the 
check item.

The image and data are delivered to CheckAlt via our RDC API for fast, flexible 
processing and deposit to your customer’s bank account regardless of where 
they bank.

How CheckAlt’s RDC API Works for Digital Mailrooms

* For the first 12 months.
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